A simple method is developed for characterizing the fire performance and toxicity of polymers using basically three but up to five parameters if necessary. The first parameter is related to fire spread and growth (corresponding to UL-94 and the FIGRA of SBI), the second parameter is the smoke yield (corresponding to the SMOGRA of SBI), the third parameter is the inefficiency of combustion (related to unburned hydrocarbon compounds and their toxicity as verified by tube furnace measurements), the fourth parameter is the mass of residue remaining and the fifth parameter is a heat release parameter for thermally thin conditions (the maximum mass loss rate in TGA multiplied by the effective heat of combustion deduced from the Cone Calorimeter tests). The developed methodology was used to compare brominated and halogen free fire retardants in formulations of PBT, PA66, PPE/HIPS and PC/ABS. It is confirmed that the studied environmentally friendly alternatives to brominated fire retardants offer comparable fire performance with lower toxicity.
INTRODUCTION
Manufacturers of polymers or flame retardants are constantly looking for improvements in their engineered formulations. In the present paper, the authors do not consider cost, economic or mechanical aspects of the use of flame retardants but only their influence on fire behaviour of the composite polymer. Best material formulations would be those creating the lowest possible threat to people and property when the material is exposed to a thermal stress or, later, when it is burning. Regarding people safety, the pyrolysis or burning material should allow a safe evacuation. Consequently, the material should be difficult to ignite, should not allow flame spread, should not produce toxic gases to prevent any human incapacitation and, finally, should not produce excessive smoke which decreases visibility. Regarding property protection, the intensity of the fire should be reduced as much as possible.
Flame retardants or intumescent paints are consequently commonly used to prevent or delay the ignition of polymers and to reduce the intensity of the fire. Unfortunately, they may also introduce new hazards such as an increase in the toxicity of combustion gases or in smoke production. Moreover, they are known to create over longer periods, owing to disposal, environmental and toxicological hazards as it was reported for brominated flame retardants (BrFRs). Therefore, a balance has to be found between the efficiency of the FR to reduce fire risks and threats and its toxicity and environmental effects.
Many standard tests exist worldwide to assess the fire behaviour or toxicity of materials and, as a matter of consequence, the efficiency of fire retardants (FRs). The aim of this paper is not to provide an exhaustive list and analysis of these tests, which is why only few of them will be mentioned. The test most commonly used in electronic domain is, for instance, the UL-94. It consists in exposing a strip of material in a vertical or horizontal position to a 50W flame for twenty seconds (two times ten seconds exposure). This test is supposed to reproduce an exposure of the end-use material to a small flame occurring after a small electric fault. This test can be seen as an ignition assessment followed by a flame spread in laminar conditions without involving any toxicity effects. Furthermore, this test, like many others, ranks materials in different groups but does not allow any differentiation of material behaviour inside a given rank (e.g. inside V0 rated materials). The determination of toxic gases evolved during a fire is a long and cumbersome process [1] involving the calibration and use of FTIR or other analytical methods. Moreover the transposition of data obtained at small scale to bigger scale is difficult.
MATERIAL FLAMMABILITY -TEST METHODS AND MATERIAL RANKING
In the construction industry, some testing and ranking systems for the reaction-to-fire behaviour of building products have been based on test methods which give as output certain rating terms or arbitrary numbers. As an example, such a test method may report a "burnt length" at a given time, or the time until the flame has reached a given length. Such numbers have a very weak or uncertain link to material properties and the dominant physical processes involved. Therefore, they cannot be used for rational classification nor for design calculations. Nonetheless, such test methods have been used, in conjunction with empiricism, to rank materials, but this ranking has a questionable basis.
A much more rational way to develop test methods and test evaluations, whether it is for the construction industry or the aircraft industry, would be to follow the methodology of performance-based testing. Such methods have been discussed in the literature for a number of decades. The CIB (Conseil International du Bâtiment) has for over two decades been working with the performance concept in building design. In a publication from 1982, CIB Working Commission W060 discusses a number of criteria for performance test methods [2] . These criteria can be summarised as follows:
• Conditions of test under which the behaviour of the article is being assessed must be either realistic in relation to the expected conditions of use or related to them in some known way.
• There needs to be a clear scientific basis for relating the results of performance testing under simplified conditions to conditions in practice.
• It is important to consider -and to reconsider -whether the method will be suitable for predicting the behaviour of the product under real conditions of use.
The report [2] also states that although it may theoretically be desirable that a performance-based test method should be independent of the material or construction tested, it is difficult to respect this principle in all cases. It further mentions that the method should ideally be simple but that simplification should not go so far that the method fails to provide a reasonable simulation of conditions of use.
Many other researchers have discussed and further developed the concept of performance-based test methods, for example in [3] and [4] . Before any performance-based test method can be devised, the details behind the testing philosophy must be developed. Specifically, in order to devise a rational ranking system for the flammability of products, which to some extent reflects the hazards encountered in an end-use scenario, one must 1. Define one or more end-use scenarios (aircraft hull (long or short), large room, small room, ignition source, openings, etc) and develop a standardized test for that purpose. The ISO Room Corner test [5] has gained status in a number of countries as a reference scenario for material flammability with regard to materials used in the building industry, but no such recognized end-use scenario exists for interior aircraft materials.
2. Define one or more limit states or critical conditions (e.g. time until a certain temperature is attained, time to flashover, time until a certain concentration of gases is attained, etc). Time to flashover has been used as a limit state in the Nordic countries.
3. Use knowledge of the end-use conditions and limit states to define the controlling physical and chemical mechanisms involved. Time to ignition and upward flame spread velocity are very dominant for most scenarios because they have considerable influence on both fire growth and the time to reach untenable conditions regarding toxicity.
4. Design a performance-based bench scale test method that gives as results actual or estimated flammability properties which reflect the controlling physical mechanisms involved and can be used as input for engineering methods. The Cone Calorimeter [6] can be used for this purpose.
5.
Use engineering methods and simplifications in order to allow practical use of the bench-scale test results to estimate hazard in the end-use condition. A number of models of varying degrees of sophistication and applicability are available, both simple and more complex models are described in this paper.
EARLIER MODELLING WORK ON BUILDING MATERIALS
Much work has already been done on Points 1-5 above regarding building materials and although this paper is concerned with interior aircraft materials, we can utilize some of that work. Regarding Point 3 above, several groups of scientists, working separately in various countries, have developed flame spread theories that can be used in an engineering fashion to calculate upward flame spread and the resulting fire growth. These methods are of various degrees of sophistication and complexity. Some give approximate answers for specified end-use scenarios, can be used by others than the developers and require simple input. Other methods are more general, but may require expert knowledge and a large amount of input data.
Mainly two types of methods for such predictions, in practical end-use scenarios, have been proposed in the literature. Firstly, purely thermal models for upward flame spread have been used, with input data from the Cone Calorimeter, to predict flame spread in large scale and the resulting heat release rate. Secondly, more fundamental work has been carried out using CFD (computational fluid dynamics) models and pyrolysis models to predict fire growth.
Many different approaches to thermal modelling of flame spread have been developed, where the results have been compared to experiments involving practical building materials. All of these require that the flame morphology, specifically the flame length, be estimated as well as the heat flux from the flame to the solid materials. It is generally difficult to estimate these variables and many researchers have therefore opted for making relatively simple assumptions with respect to flame lengths and flame heat fluxes.
For example, Hasemi [7] used a variable flame heat flux to analyse temperature rise of the unburned fuel ahead of the pyrolysis front. Delichatsios [8] , [9] and Beyler [10] also used expressions for a variable heat flux over the flame height to calculate the upward flame spread velocity and fire growth. A more simple approach is characterised by assuming a simple relationship between flame length and heat release rate and assuming a constant flame heat flux over this length, as Saito et al. [11] did. This led to an analytical model for upward flame spread velocity involving a Volterra-type integral. Thomas et al. [12] solved the Volterra equation and Karlsson [13] used this approach to develop a model for predicting flame spread and fire growth in several geometries, including the Room Corner test. This model requires that the material be tested in the Cone Calorimeter at a number of different heat flux levels in order to derive an apparent thermal inertia, kρc, which is then used to calculate the time to ignition. The heat release rate data from the Cone Calorimeter and the kρc value are then used to calculate flame spread velocity and heat release rate in large-scale tests (e.g. the Room Corner test).
Several models of this type have been described in the literature and only a few will be mentioned here as examples. Cleary and Quintiere [14] developed a method that allowed both upward and lateral flame spread to be calculated, using data from the Cone Calorimeter and the LIFT apparatus. Baroudi and Kokkala [15] developed a computer program to solve the Volterra-type integral equation and Kokkala et al. [16] tested it against experiments, using Cone Calorimeter data as input.
More complex pyrolysis and flame spread models have been developed for use within CFD codes. This allows variables to be calculated locally in a very fine mesh, therefore there is no need to make the very rough assumptions on the flame height and heat flux as for the thermal models. This opens up possibilities for more sophisticated models, both for calculating solid material temperatures and mass flow rate of pyrolysis products from the solid material and the subsequent combustion. An example of such a model is given by Yan and Holmstedt [17] .
The work described in this paper is to be applied to interior aircraft material. No full scale testing philosophy has been developed for fires in aircraft cabins and the materials to be used there are of a very different kind than the building materials tested earlier. We therefore seek to utilize a very simple methodology which was developed when assessing the flammability of building materials.
A simplified method assessing both the fire behaviour and toxicity of material would be a valuable step in the way polymers are studied, assessed and compared. It is a method of this kind, based on Cone Calorimeter measurements and supported by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and tube furnace measurements, which is developed in the present paper.
PARAMETERS USED FOR CHARACTERISING THE FIRE PERFORMANCE OF POLYMERS
It is generally recognized that it is desirable and cost effective to be able to assess the flammability of materials by means of small scale-tests before new formulations progress in large-scale production of products made out of these materials. We have developed a systematic way of achieving this goal [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] by performing experiments in micro-scale (TGA/FTIR/MDSC/ATR), meso-scale (Tube Furnace, atmospheric cone, Universal Flammability Apparatus-controlled oxidizer) and larger scale such as the SBI and ISO Room tests. Specifically, we have used the micro-scale tests to extract flammability and toxicity material properties, which through material pyrolysis and computational fluid dynamics (CFD) gaseous combustion modelling, have been applied to predict the fire behaviour in the meso-scale tests (Tube Furnace, Cone Calorimeters) and then, to predict the fire behaviour in larger scale tests such as the SBI corner and the ISO room configuration.
This method, in principle, is quantitative and accurate and thus allows the prediction on how a new material would behave in large-scale tests. However, one of the main challenges associated with this method is that it is rather time consuming in conducting all the small-scale tests and also in developing a close-to-reality physical model to describe the pyrolysis/burning of the materials in a given application. This is why, in parallel, we have developed and present here, based on the aforementioned measurements a set of fundamental parameters that can characterize and compare the flammability and toxicity of materials and differentiate their fire performance even after they have achieved the passing of a standard approval test as for example the UL-94 test [24] .
We characterize the fire performance and fire toxicity of polymers using basically three and possibly five parameters based on measurements in the Cone Calorimeter at four different heat fluxes supported by thermal and gas analysis in FTIR from TGA [25] . The fist parameter is related to fire spread and growth in vertical position (simulating UL-94 and the FIGRA of SBI for instance), the second parameter is the smoke yield (simulating the SMOGRA of SBI) and the third parameter is the inefficiency of combustion (related to unburned hydrocarbon compounds and their toxicity [26] . The developed methodology and proposed parameters are applicable for charring, non-charring and intumescent materials and has been applied to all the fire retarded polymers used in the ENFIRO program (www.enfiron.eu), i.e. FR formulations based on polybutylene terephthalate (PBT) reinforced with glass fibre, nylon 66 (PA66) reinforced with glass fibre, a blend of poly(p-phenylene) ether with high impact polystyrene (PPE/HIPS) and a blend of polycarbonate with acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (PC/ABS).
Another possibly important parameter is how much of the initial material is left behind as residue. This is not significant for fire spread and fire growth but it can provide the amount of total fuel load in a fully developed fire, not relevant for the present applications.
Finally, we also propose and show that the heat release rate for thermally thin materials can be characterized by using the measurements in TGA where the maximum mass loss rate in Nitrogen (appropriately normalized by the initial mass and heating rate) is multiplied by the heat of combustion measured in the Cone Calorimeter. The derivation of these parameters is discussed in the next section.
FLAMMABILITY AND TOXICITY PARAMETERS
We are using mainly three parameters deduced from Cone Calorimeter measurements: one related to fire growth, one to smoke and one to gases toxicity. In addition as a supplement, we also can use the mass of the remaining residue and a parameter for thermally thin conditions. The derivation and explanation for each of these parameters is discussed next.
Fire Growth Parameter
The fire growth parameter is determined by the following relation, based on measurement performed in the Cone Calorimeter at an external heat flux of 50kW/m 2 :
where PHRR 2 is the square of the maximum heat release rate per unit area and t ign is the ignition time.
In a previous publication [27] , it was shown that this parameter is proportional to the FIGRA determined in the SBI apparatus [27] :
where max Q  is the maximum Heat Release Rate measured in SBI apparatus at t max .
Moreover, in [28] , it was shown that the fire growth parameter represents a characteristic fire spread speed for materials burning in a vertical orientation for turbulent burning conditions. In this respect, we can argue that the same parameter is related to the classification of UL-94 apparatus even though the flow conditions in the UL-94 test are neither completely turbulent nor entirely laminar. The higher the value of the fire growth parameter, the more prone to flame spread the material is [27, 28] .
Here, it is worthwhile to note that the present definition of the fire growth parameter is different from the one defined in [29, 30] , where the FIGRA is defined as the ratio of PHRR to the time to peak heat release rate. This is due to the fact that cone calorimeter represents a fixed area fire whereas SBI represents a growing spreading fire.
Smoke Parameter
The second parameter is either the smoke yield, y s (g/g), or preferably the smoke yield divided by the effective heat of combustion as measured in the Cone Calorimeter as
This parameter is the ratio of the amount of smoke produced divided by the heat released per gram of pyrolysing material. By using this modified smoke yield, we can observe that the product of the smoke parameter and the fire growth parameter is proportional to the SMOGRA determined by the SBI apparatus which represents the smoke production rate; It would be more obvious to use directly the smoke yield as smoke parameter, the smoke yield being the mass of smoke produced for unit mass of burnt material. However, the amount of smoke released during a fire depends not only on the smoke yield but also on the mass pyrolysis rate. For a given heat release rate, if two materials have the same smoke yield, it is the one having the lower effective heat of combustion that releases more smoke.
Note that the carbon monoxide effects are included in the smoke parameter because the CO yield is proportional to the smoke yield, at least for over-ventilated conditions [31] .
Toxicity parameter
This parameter is defined as the ratio of the effective heat of combustion of the fire retarded polymer ( When comparing pure polymer to one of its FR formulations or even when comparing two FR retarded formulations of the same base polymer, it often happens that the weight percentages of the base polymer contained in the samples are not the same. Consequently, in order to compare effective heats of combustion measured for the same amount of polymer releasing the heat, the different weight percentages of base polymer are taken into account to define the toxicity parameter as:
!" !"#$%&'()"* !"% !" !"#$%&' !" !" !"#$%&'()"* !"#$%&'( !" !"## !"#$%"&'( !" !" !"#$%&'()"* (6) This toxicity parameter represents unburned high molecular hydrocarbon (HC), which is the main source of toxic gases different from CO. The correlation of this parameter with toxic gases from the tube furnace is shown in [26] . Note that in this equation we consider that the polymer in the FRs pyrolyses completely for all FR containing formulations as verified by the TGA and Cone Calorimeter tests. When this toxicity parameter is greater than zero, this signifies that more of the FR polymer (compared to the base polymer) is released as unburned components including CO and smoke. The other unburned components (Polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and other carbon-Nitrogen compounds) are considered as toxic as verified recently in the tube furnace [26] . It is also possible that this parameter is negative, which would indicate that some FRs could actually increase the combustion efficiency of the neat polymer.
There are two other parameters described next, maybe of less importance but useful in some applications, namely mass residue and heat release parameter for burning of a material under thermally thin conditions. These quantities can be deduced from microscale TGA pyrolysis measurement in Nitrogen.
Mass residue
This parameter describes how much of the initial material is left behind as residue after combustion. This is not significant for fire spread and growth but it can provide the amount of total fuel load in a fully developed fire. This quantity can be measured in the Cone Calorimeter or in TGA in Nitrogen with experiments showing that these quantities so measured have close values [22] . Values for this parameter are not presented in this paper but are included in other publications for the materials examined in this work.
Heat Release Rate for thermally thin materials
Finally, it is straightforward to argue that the heat release rate for thermally thin materials can be characterized by using the measurements in TGA, where the maximum mass loss rate in Nitrogen (appropriately normalized by the initial mass and heating rate) is multiplied by the heat of combustion measured in the Cone Calorimeter. For thermally thin conditions (e.g. a thin sheet of the material), the material pyrolyses after ignition as the mg samples do in the TGA in Nitrogen, where thermally thin conditions (i.e. uniform heating) prevail. Therefore, we can choose to characterize the heat release rate under thermally thin burning conditions by the maximum pyrolysis rate in the TGA multiplied by the effective heat of combustion in the Cone Calorimeter normalized by the initial mass (proportional to the thickness of the material) and divided by the heating rate in the TGA, because the maximum pyrolysis rate in the TGA is nearly proportional to the heat rate. This parameter is determined by the following relation: This parameter is similar to the parameter proposed by Lyon [32] with the difference that we use the effective heat of combustion in the Cone Calorimeter and not the total heat of combustion [32] . We also provide a different explanation for the justification of this parameter. Finally, we note that this parameter does not emulate the flame spread parameter (Eq. 1) or the heat release measured in the cone where effects of charring or intumescence are not present in the pyrolysis of the material.
APPLICATION OF THE PROPOSED PARAMETERS IN COMPARING BROMINATED AGAINST HALOGEN FREE FIRE RETARDANTS (HFFRS)
We have used the parameters in the previous section to compare and discuss the flammability and toxicity of fire retarded polymers. In all cases reported here, the fire retarded polymer formulations either by brominated or HFFRs were selected to pass the UL-94 test with rating V-0. First we describe the experiments and list the tested formulations and then we present the flammability and toxicity parameters.
Experiments and list of formulations
Experiments were performed in a Cone Calorimeter for sample exposed to an external heat flux of 50kW/m 2 . The measurements were carried out in accordance with ISO 5660 standard. In order to minimise the heat losses by conduction to insulation, a sample holder was constructed as reported by de Ris and Khan [33] . Basically, the sample was insulated with Cotronics insulation paper around its edges and behind and no retainer frame was used. In parallel, experiments of the same formulations were performed in TGA /FTIR/ATR/ tube furnace but only results from TGA at 10 °C/min in Nitrogen are employed in this paper. We have established the variability (uncertainty) in our apparatus to be a number between 3-5% for individual measurements.
Materials tested
Various base polymers were tested after they were blended with halogenated or halogen free fire retardants and, sometimes, with glass fibres. Details of the formulations presented in this work are listed in Tables 1 to 5 . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We repeat here that all fire retarded formulations have passed the UL-94 test with a rating V-0. The use of the present approach (or more detailed numerical modelling [23, 34] ) allows to differentiate the performance of these formulation with respect to flammability and toxicity beyond the blank statement of V-0 from UL-94. Figure 1a is a plot of the flame spread parameter (Eq. 1) and the smoke yield (Eq. 2), whereas Fig. 1b is the same data but the smoke yield (y s ) is replaced by the smoke parameter (y s /ΔH c , Eq. 3). The advantage of the second presentation in Fig. 1b is that the product of the coordinates is proportional to the smoke production rate, which can be used as another criterion for relative comparison of FRs. Obviously, a good formulation as indicated in the figures should have low values of both fire growth and smoke parameters. Considering all the materials, it is clear that all neat polymers have the highest fire growth parameter, i.e., higher heat release rates (HRRs) and lower times to ignition (TTIs), though having the lowest smoke yield. The BrFRs, generally reduce the fire growth parameter considerably (note that the ordinate is in logarithm) by decreasing the HRR while increasing the TTI; however they also increase significantly the smoke yield as expected because they mainly act in the gaseous phase by inhibiting combustion (i.e., reducing combustion efficiency). The HFFRs, on the other hand, have similar or lower fire growth parameters in comparison to BrFRs but with smaller smoke yields. This is due to the fact that the HFFRs mostly acted in the solid phase by forming a surface (intumescent) layer at the top of virgin material or enhancing the strength and integrity of the char formed by other components such as glass fibres or nanoclays. It is worth noting that the behaviour is similar not only for the fire growth parameter but also for the HRR and ignition (in general). The more specific information including the mass loss rate is used to produce flammability properties for detailed modelling as in [34] . 5 show the toxicity of various formulations in comparison to the neat polymers based on the toxicity parameter (Eqs. 5 and 6). It is worth recalling that this parameter represents the combustion inefficiency of fire retarded formulations, so it is zero for all neat polymers. It can be observed that all BrFRs formulations have the highest toxicity parameter, indicating reduced heat of combustion in the presence of BrFRs. Figure 2 also shows the synergistic effect of the HFFR and nanoclay because the formulation containing both achieves higher combustion efficiency than the formulation containing HFFR alone. Moreover, it is observed in Fig. 3 that for PA6+GF based formulations the toxic parameter is negative for all formulations containing HFFRs, which indicates that combustion efficiency may be higher than that of pure polymer owing to the presence of extra oxygen in the HFFRs. . It should be noted that this parameter does not account for the effects of char in reducing the mass loss rate as observed in the Cone Calorimeter, because the mg samples are used in TGA.
Fire growth and smoke parameters
It is interesting to notice that for PBT based formulation the brominated PBT+GF (PG2) attains the smallest value, which is opposite to the measurements in the Cone Calorimeter, where thermally thick conditions prevail. In this case, the phosphorous and nano formulations induce much less mass loss rate owing to the formation of a char layer in the solid phase in addition to the GF effect.
In contrast, Fig. 6b shows that the PA66 formulation containing BrFR has a higher value than neat PA66+GF. This is due to the fact that brominated PA66+GF has a maximum mass loss rate in the TGA about twice that of neat PA66+GF, even though it has smaller heat of combustion. Fig. 6a . Heat release parameter for PBT formulations for thermally thin conditions calculated as
×∆
, where is initial mass of sample (mg), is peak mass loss rate (mg/s) and ∆ is effective heat of combustion (kJ/g) taken from Cone calorimeter Fig. 6b . Heat release parameter for PA66 formulations for thermally thin conditions
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a novel method to assess the fire growth, smoke production and toxicity of BrFRs and HFFRs based on the three and possibly five parameters measured from TGA and Cone Calorimeter, namely fire growth parameter, smoke parameter, toxicity parameter, mass residue and heat release rate for thermally thin conditions. These parameters allow the differentiation of the fire performance of various fire retardants, which cannot be achieved by standard industrial tests such as UL-94 that does not allow any differentiation of material behaviour inside a given rank. The method was applied to four base polymers modified with both BrFRs and HFFRs. The main conclusions of this study are:
• The fire growth and smoke parameters show that (i) base polymers have the highest fire growth parameter but with minimum production of smoke, (ii) BrFRs reduce the fire growth parameter but increase the smoke production considerably and (iii) HFFRs achieve similar and smaller fire growth parameter but with less smoke production compared to BrFRs.
• The toxicity parameter shows that BrFRs have highest inefficiency of combustion because of their strong gaseous action, whereas HFFRs have higher combustion efficiency because they mostly act in the solid phase by modifying the char formed on the surface of the polymer.
• Finally, the heat release rates at thermally thin conditions show different behaviours between PBT+GF and PA66+GF formulations, where the formulation containing BrFRs has the lowest value for PBT+GF whilst the highest for PA66+GF. The opposite behaviour by PA66+GF is due to the fact that brominated PA66+GF has a maximum mass loss rate about twice that of neat PA66+GF. This result demonstrates the limitation of TGA data which is obtained under thermally thin condition as opposed to real burning conditions where the material behaves as a thermally thick material as typically found in the Cone Calorimeter tests.
